
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTI=IATiON

WASHINGTON, D.C. 204111i1!!!i

February 18, 1992

Richard Pfordte, Esq.
Division of Investment Management
Mail Stop 10-6
S~~i.~S and Exchange Commission
450 Fifth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20549

Re: CU~ (N-I Reg. No~ 33-44293)

Dear Mr. Forte:

As discussed with you over the telephone, it is our under-
standing that the parties investing in an investment company
may be restricted to a certain class of investors, such as
credit unions. It is also our understanding that this re-
striction on investors to credit unions may be accomplished
through use of a fundamental policy disclosure in the Pro-
spectus. If an investment company restricts investors to a
certain class, such as credit unions, we understand that the
investment company must refuse all offers of investment de-
riving from other non-credit union parties. Furthermore, any
change in a fundamental policy must be approved by a majority
vote of the shareholders of the investment company and by the
Securities and Exchange Commission. In support of this
position is the enclosed legal opinion letter from Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to Sandra K.
Orlov, Esq., Southwest Corporate Federal Credit Union. If
the Securities and Exchange Commission is in agreement with
the foregoing, we would appreciate a written confirmation,
such as a signed copy of this letter. If the Securities and
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Exchange Commission is not in agreement with the foregoing,
we would appreciate a written explanation to that effect.
Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

Hattie M. Ulan
Associate General Counsel

Richard Pfordte, Esq.

GC/MEC:sg
SSIC 5040
91-1221a



Sebruar7 10, 1992

~OU~hW~S= Corporate Yedezal Credit Union
c/o Sandra K. Orlov, Es~ui=e

wayne, PA 19087

Gentlemen:
YOU have asked £or uu= opinion as to whether ~e

Investmen~ Co=pany AC~ of 1940 (the "1940 Aot") and any oUher
~licable securities laws would permit ssl@ of eharee o~ CUPund

National Credi~ Union adminls~ra~ion has ~skea for su=h a
limitation.

In our opinion heifer ~e 1940 Aut nor any other
applicable securities laws woul~ pro~ibit ~uch a restri=~ion.

Sincerely,


